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WHIG STATE CONVENTION.
A Whig State Convention will ho held

at Harrisburg, on the 25th of March, 1852,
for the purpose of nominating a Canal
Commissioner, forming an Electoral Tick-
et, and choosing delegates to the National
Convention. Tho Whigs of the various
counties of the Commonwealth arc hereby
notified to elect delegates equal in number
to their representatives in the Senate and
House ofRepresentatives, to attend said
Convention.

NER MIDDLESWARTII, Pros.
CHARLES THOMSON JONES, Secretary.

to- We call the attention of our read:
erm to our advertising columns.

It We return thanks to William B.
Smith, of the House, and A. W. Benedict,
of the Senate, for documents.

LOON OUT FOR THEM!—Counterfeit $lO
bills on the Wyoming Bank, at 11'ilkes-
bane, arc being extensively circulated in
Philadelphia. They are said to be a bad
imitation of the genuine, and can easily be
detected.

Small Notes.
The Cumberland Miners' Journal of

Friday last, says:---The House of Dele-
gates of this State, have passed a law with
but two dissenting voices, prohibiting the
passage ofbank notes of a smaller denomi-
nation than five dollars, other than notes
ofour own banks. This is a judicious
measure and cannot be toohighly apprecia-
ted. We have for yearsbeen inundated
with the small notes of other States—par-
ticularly of Pennsylvania and Ohio, more
than one half of which aro counterfeit.—
Our unsuspecting citizens have lost consid-
erable by the impositions of the designing,
but this law, wo hope, will remedy the evil.

irr. THE Indiana Senate has passed a
bill to purchase land in Africa, to which
the negroes in the State are to be sent.

117-KOSSUTII has been made a member
of the Cincinnati Lodge of Free Masons,
and has taken all the degrees. •

INTOXICATINUDRINKS.—The Colum-
bua (Ohio) Statesman of the 25th ult.,
says:

“Innumerablenumbers of petitions, for
the passage of a law to prevent the sale,
&0., of ardent spirits, have boon presented
to both houses of the Legislature, during
the last few days. They come from men,
women, and children, all over the land.”

C7'"On Friday evening, James White,
a shoemaker, residing in East street, in the
city ofBaltimore, while in a state of wild
inebriation from strong drink, cot the
throats of his daughter, aged about 15
years, and of his little son, aged 3 years,
and then, after setting fire to the house,
cut his own throat. The bodies of the
three wore burned to a crisp. The wife
ofWhite had left him in consequence of
his course towards her. The throats of
the children were cut with an axe, and
the boy's skull had also been crushed in.

U.7" If every American clergyman re-
ceived but a salary of $375, the cost ofour
national pulpit would be 16,000,000a
year.

A Mae. How, of Fulton county,recent-
ly give birth to three little hogs! Bless
her—obe auite ue'

Free Thinking.

A bill has been introduced into the Le-
gislature of Pennsylvania, knon as the
Free Banking Law, the object of which is
to throw open the business of banking to
private capital the same as any other le-
gitimate trade or calling. Its main fea-
ture is, that any association of persons
purchasing stocks of this Commonwealth
or the United States to an amount, not
less than twenty-five thousand dollars,
shall be entitled to letters patent confer-
ring upon them a corporate name, and shall
then be entitled to receive from the Audi-
tor General of the Commonwealth, notes
in the nature of bank notes, signed by the
Auditor General, of any desired denomi-
nations to an amount nearly equal to the
stocks purchased by the said association of
persons, which notes can then be paid out
and circulate as bank notes now do. Ev-
ery note the bank issues must be signed by
the Auditor General, so that it cannot is-
sue beyond its capital stock while the Au-
ditor General, who is disinterested does his
duty. The bank can, at no time, issue
notes to the full amount of its purchased
stocks, so that, if by some misfortune, the
bank should break, the note-holders would
be paid out of a sale of the stocks upon
which it started business. In place of is-
suing paper to three times the amount of
capital actually paid in under the free
banking law, it cannot issue to the full
amount of its capital stock, so that the
note-holder has a security over and above
the good faith and credit of the bank.—
This system of banking is open to every
association of persons, not less than five,
if we can recollect rightly, who can pur-
chase the requisite amount of stock. The
present system of banking is a monopoly
enjoyed by a few under a special privilege
grantedby the Legislature. When these
monopolies are in good condition they pay
fine dividends to the stockholders at the
expense of their customers. Being few
in number and enjoying the exclusive con-
trol of the money trade, which is the most
terrible heart-hardener on earth, they and
their officers become audacious and super-
cilious. When a man deals awhile exclu-
sively in money, the features of his face
begin to assume the appearance of a Qom-

bination of ground-squirrel and devil, which
is a decidedly unpleasant incarnation to
encounter in a banking house.

But thefree banking law, whioh throws
the money trade open to all who may de-
sire to embark in it, and which will at
least mollify the vigors, if not extirpate
the present exclusive system entirely, is
opposed by the locofocos. They are
throwing all their force on the side of the
old banks, chartering new ones and adding
capital to the old. They are of opinion,
that but few people should be entrusted
with money, and that the great body are
not fit to manage it. They desire that it
shall be chained like a tiger and kept like
a tiger until keepers and all turn tiger.—
The old banks are in close communion with
their locofoco friends engaged in the same
undertaking—to defeat the passage of the
free law. The Ledger, the Keystone and
and the locofoco papers generally are try-
ing to sustain the old banks and old sys-
tem. The Ledger is specially employed
by the Philadelphia banks to advocate
their cause.

We have no antipathy to banks, but be-
lieve them to be necessary and convenient
for the community, still we desire to have
them in the least objectional shape. The
free, we consider a decided improvement
on the old system and hope it may find fa-
vor in the eyes of the wise men at Harris-
burg.

ANOTHER POISONING CASE.—The fam-
ily of John Baker, residing at No. 35
Carlton street, was poisoned last week, and
eight of the ten members of the family
were attacked with vomiting soon after
breakfast, on Tuesday morning. This was
attributed to the eating of bread that was
baked the same morning, as the eight par-
took of it, and the other two, who were not
sick, did riot. Dr. Hartshorne was called
in, and spelt examining the flour of which
the bread Wll,l baked, pronounced the poi-
son tobe arsenic, and theflour tobe strong-
ly impregnated with it. The flour was
purchased the day previous, from the mil-
ler who usually supplied the house. The
whole affair seems to be wrapped in mys-
tery. All the members of the family have
recovered.—Ledger.

Ire' David Kinnison, the last survivor
of the Bostonians who threw the tea over-
board in Boston harbor, died at his resi-
dence in Chicago, on the 24th of February,
at the extraordinary age of one hundred
and fifteen uears.

[For the " Huntingdon ;Journal." I
Mr Editor : In submitting the folitiw ,

ing remarks to the christian world throtigh
the medium of the press,l have been in-
fluenced by a sense of uty from my own
observations,believing that in almost every
transaction of man's life his weakness is
perceptible. Every action—every inci-
dent—the silent heavens—the listning
earth, all proclaim in reason's ear, that
man is a fallen creature,"dust thou art

, and unto dust thou shat return." We
may perhaps view it as a matter of mi-
nor importance in what mannerwe conduct
ourselves towards the person and family of
an indigent neighbour, we maybehold their
bodies laid in the grave with as melt apa-
thy as we behold the carcas of a dog
thrown into a pond—or we may hear of
the death of such persons, or see their
corpse pass our door with none but their
relatives to follow them to their grave and
not seem to think that it is our duty to as-
sist in intering the remains of that fellow
mortal. While on the other hand if an
opulent neighbour or a member ofhis fami-
ly dies, the inquiry is, when did he die—-
where will he be buried and at what hour?
—and ere that hour arrives we see carria-
ges, horse men, foot men and vehicles of
almost every description in every direction,
repairing to the house of mourning. The
hour appointed to start to the grave arri-
ves--the sable hearse moves off and a
long train of followers joinin behind —and
the very lanes of the valley seemed wan-
ting space for this vast procession. But
why this vast contrast? The reason is ob-
vious, one is rich; the other is poor; one is
respected in consequence of his wealth,
the other is neglected because of his indi-
gence. I was deeply impressed with the
truth of these remarks a short thus since,
when at the funeral ofan indigent neigh-
bour. Near the corpse set the wife of
that once dearly beloved husband two or
three children and a few relations were all
that were present. The hour of departure
arrived and the wife and children took the
last farewell look at the corpse of their de-
-parted father and husband. Theproces-
sion (if such it may be called consisting of
six or eight who followed the vehicle
which contained the corpse,) in due time
arrived at the grave where the relatives
were obliged to assist in intering the
corpse. A short time afterwards I was at
the funeral of an opulent neighbour, here
the contrast was strikingly illustrated, ev-
ery vehicle of conveyance was on the alert,
every one seemed anxious to get to the
funeral of their wealthy neighbour, not
that he was more meritorious or worthy
than the other person spoken of—butsimp-
ly because he was wealthy and the other
poor, the remains of one received a re-
spectible obsequies and unmerited atten-
tion in consequence of his loaded coffers
and wide domains. While the other was
neglected and despised, because of his pov-
erty.- Why is it so? Why is it that men,
"citizens of this land of light and knowl-
edge" will suffer themselves tobe thus led
astray? Why is it that men will suffer
themselves to be thus infatuated? Boa-
der, pause and think, that
"Wealth makes the man in folly's eyes
But virtue is a higher prize."

OBSERVER, JR
Birmingham Feb. 24, 1852.
iIY" The Congressional appointment of

Indiana has recently been made. Taking
the last Presidential vote as the test, the
Whigs will have two districts—the Loco-
feces nine. In 1848 there were in the
State 69,607 votes for Taylor and 74,745
for Cass. .So that the sentiments of about
70,000 men will be represented by two
votes in Congress, and 75,000 by .nine
votes! Such is Locefoco regard for the
rights of the people.

Later from NorthernMexico.
Renewal of Hostilities by Caravajal—

Capture ofCamargo—Probable At-
tack upon .Matamoros.

Nnw ORLEANS, March s.—By an ar-
rival, to-day, from Brazos Santiago, we
have advices from Bownsville, Texas, via
Indianola, to the '24th ult., stating that
hostile operations had been renewed by
Caravajal, the 18th February, with a large-
ly inreased force, and on the 20th he had
stormed and captured Camargo, after a
feeble resistance from the Mexican troops.
The accounts represent the force of Cara-
vajal much to exceed his formerforce, and
that disaffection with the Government was
spreading, thus increasing his chances of
success.

It was the purpose ofCaravajal to move
immediately upon Matamoros; and passen-
gers report that there is little doubt that
the attack had been commenced on the
morning of the 25th, as heavy cannona-
ding was heard in that direction the day
the vessel left.

Cotton Factories Burned.
Norms:Nom, March 6.—A cotton fac-

tory of 2600 spindles, employed in the
manufactory of warp, belonging to David
Hoppers, at 'gooseneck Hill, West Green-
wich, was entirely consumed by fire on
Wednesday. Insured for $3500 at the
American office, in this city,

A cotton factory of 360.0.spindles, situ-
ated at the western part of Scituate, be-
longing to John T. Fitman, of this city,
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday eve-
ning. The mill was destroyed in the man-
ufacturing of printing cloths. Insured for
$12,500.

117" A gentleman from Brattleborough,
Vermont, states that the sleighing is ex-
cellent in that region, and that the snow
lima there throe feet. on a level.

A few Facts of interest.
In 1847 the Canal Comniiasionerarepor-

ttd that the tolls on the public works
amounted to $1,5871095
The ekiAtiditurce 690,575
Alleging that f97,420

were cleared by the public works that AkinIn 1849 the receipts from that
source were $1,1282860

The expenditures they said were '951,249
Leaving an alleged balance of$677,611
In 1851 the receipts were $1,719,788
Alleged expenditures 1,079,822

Alleged balance $639,966
This statement, says the Independent

Whig, though madeby the Canal Commis-
sioners is false. The State Treasurer in
his report states that the amount received
in the year 1851, for toll was $1,719,788;
but that theamount actually paid from the
State Treasury to the public works was
$1,823,709 92—being $734,000, more
than the Canal Commissioners asserted,
and showing that the receipts last year
from the public works, were $104,000 less
than the expenditures!!

Admitting the Canal Commissioners'
statement to be true, what is a revenue of
$639,966 on an original outlay of $30,- 1
000,000 or now $40,000,000, including
the interest semi-annually paid upon this
huge debt? New York, Maryland, and
other States are deriving from their pub-,
lie Works handsome revenues which arc
materially reducing the public indebted-
ness. It is Pennsylvania alone which,
notwithstanding hem superior natural ad-,
vantages, gains no revenue of consequence',
from her public improvements. Thanks to,
the blundering and plundering manage-
went of the corrupt Canal officers with
whom our State is cursed.

Martial Spiritofthe Americans.
If Lord John Russell intends to meas-

ure our defensive preparations by the lim-
its to which "even the UnitedStates" car-
ried these peculiar institutions, it will be
hard to say where our national soldiering
is to stop. In the matter of estimates, it
is true that the demonstrationsof Awed-
ea are exceedingly moderate and pacific;
but in respect of genuine martial spirit,
and fondness for military display, there
are no people on earth more conspicuous'
than the countrymen of Elihu l3urritt.—
The fact is worth observing, both by those
who are entrusted with the administration
of affairs and those who have charged
themselves with the peculiar advocacy of
the doctrines of peace. Undoubtedly,
where the regular army is small, the an-
nual expenditure is small also; but where
every man is a perfect soldier in his own
conceit, the spirit of military enthusiasm
can never fail to be effectually diffused.
No people have been more pugnacious than
the eitizeds of free States habituated to
volunteer soldiering. It has been repeat-
edly seen in America that the habits of the
militiamen pass with the utmost prompti-
tude into those of the regular campaigner;
and we very much doubt whether the em-
peror of Russia himself commands half so
martial a population as the President of
the Union. Early in the American war
it was plainly discerned, by the most sa-
gacious of British statesmen, that our ar-
mies, superior as they showed themselves
in the field, must bo utterly unavailing
against the resources ofa country where
every citizen could wield a musket with
good will against an invader. The result
proved the truth of the prediction; and
though we do not, as we have said, con-
sider the tendencies of those institutions
as highly pacific, there is no doubt that
they furnish an impregnable bulwark
against hostility attack.—London

SCARLET FEVER REMEDY.—Wo pub-
lished a year or two ago a simple remedy
for scarlet fever, being no other than the
rubbing the patient thoroughly with fat
bacon. We have since at diffrent times
received assurances from parties, whom the
notice led to make a trial of it, of the en-
tire success of the experiment. Others
are just now sending us testimonials_of the
Astonishing and speedy cures recently
wrought by it. We mention the matter,
that others may, "go and do likewise."-.
Ex. Paper.

MEN WITH TAILS.—The old story of
the discovery of a race of men with caudal
appendages,in Africa, is again revived •in
France, and it is asserted that evidence in
substantiation of the st•itement has boon
produced. The tails are said to be from
twelve to fifteen inches long. We hope
the Geographical society of Paris will offer
a reward for one of the interesting gentle-
men; we shall then have a "price tail"
worth talking about:—.Mrs. Swiss,helm.

A WiBE ONE.—A writer in the London
Daily News shows his intimate acquain-
tance with the United %des by calling
"Philadelphia the capital ofa slave State,"
holds theinhabitants as "southerners," and
says that "to argue with them on the sub-
ject of slavery is impossible."

0.1.'"1n England an editorial notice of
half dozen lines is charged at the rate of
about twenty times the price of the adver-
tisment to which it refers. Here it is
demanded as a something to be thrown in-
to t.hn barwain.

PRICES CURRENT.

PiiicAtini.rtil.t, Mardi. 10, 1882,
Flourper bbl. $4 50
White Wheat per bushel 1 02
Red do 92
Ryo 72
Corn
Oats 40
Cloversood 4 94

Public Sale.
Will he sold on Saturday, March 20th, at 2 o'-

clock P. M., a two story frame building, Is by
24 Mot, situated below the wood and water sta-
tion, on the Penna. It. Road, in the borough of
Huntingdon, now occupied by Col. John li-Stewart, as a marble workers shop.

March 11, 1852,-2t.
Tim. BORCHINELT,

A Tenant Wanted.
I wish to lease for one or more years the farm

sltnated at the mouth of the Raystown Branch,
three miles below Huntingdonformallyowned by
Dr. Henderson and sometimes called "Stirkonia."The farm has been lying idle the last year andwill afford a good chance for an industrious tenant
—one with a small family will ho preferred, as itmay become necessary to'quarter boarders withhim. Immediate possession will be given.

DAVll3 BLAIR,
Iluntiugdon, Mardi 11, 1852.-3t.

Auditor's Notice.
The tindersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Court of CommonPleas, of Huntingdon county,
to make distribution of the proceeds of the Sher-itf's sale of the personal estate of Joseph Vance
and James Alexander amongst those entitled toreceive the same, hereby gives notice, to all inter-ested, that he will attend for the purpose afore-
said, on Teeeday the wend day of April next,at ten o'clock, A. M. at his alike in the boroughof Huntingdon, whenand where nit persons in-
terested may at tend if they think proper.JOHN REED, Auditor.;Unruh 1. 11152.

$1,000,000 Saved Yearly by Purchasing
SILVER'S MINERAL PAINTS

The wonder of the age, nature's own produc-
tions. These Paints differ from all others in the
market; they are not clays; they require little Oil,
flow easily, anti cover with a heavier body than
white lead. They neithercrack nor peel,and dry
readily, making aEn NAMEI. or STONE.

Cowns—We have seven different colors, viz
three Browns, two Chocolates, Black tad Yellow,
and by contbiliatichi make tvery variety and shade
of color:

Bonv.—These Paints are superibr in body (or
tbvtring property) to any yet discovered, and
pound for pound will cover double the surface of
whltb tend, Are, er other metallic Paitlts.

ibliit.—To Iron they furnisha protec-
tiott rust, for they contain no metal, *ldt•tt
like ',Witte lead acts destructively on the iron; in
fact this Paint makes iron doubly valuable furbuilding purposes.

llittex. WC/lOC—They give to house walls e.much heavier coating than other paints, and jfsanding is required, nothing holds so firmly or.
finishes so well with it.

01.1) Roots.—Give us a rooGnever so old andleaky, Silver's Mineral Painis sift Malt it Cheap:
ly new and more enduring than itever wits:

Slursusing this extraordinary Mineral an we
prepare it for them, will be proofagainst the ac-
tion of hot suns worms and salt water.

CAPITALISTS and .131:m0 ots are • invited to-
make strict scrutiny into the merits of thesii .Paints. They will find a very great reduction
might be made in the cost of painting. ThesePaints are purely mineral; all clays and other
impurities urn washed out in preparing them for
the market. They cost but half the price of white
loud, and the same quantity will cover twice the'
surface, and last six times as long, which in fact
reduces the price to one-twelfth. Climate has no
effect Ott this Paint, and is equally valuable in the
cold Calmingor our sunny Florida.

Dinntritirts.—Use Linseed Oil, mix as thick
as you can; and use ag Other paints. These Palmaneed hitt little dryer, and Ihr printing and second
coating in all hottsbwbrk they will be found farcheaper and inuredurable than lead.

Dealers and consumers can procure this Paint
wholesale and retail of

FRENCH & RICHARDS,
N. W. Corner lothand Market Streets, Phila.
General Wholesale Agents; also Importers ofPlate and Colored 'Minion, Gloss, Dealers in

Drugs, Paints, &c.
March 11, 1852.-3m.
BELL, JOHNSTON, JACK, &CO,

(LATE BELL, 'JOHNSTON, &

OFFICE OF
Deposit, Discount & !Exchange,
al Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania.

James M. Bell, Robert B. Johnston, and Wil-liam Jack are the ACTIVE PARTNERI, Who alone ,

transact the business of the limn.
THE OTHER PARTNERS ARE

A, I', Wilson, Wm. Dorris, Jr., Wm. P. Orbi-
son, of Huntingdon; T. C. APDowell, Wm. M.
Lloyd, James Denniston, R. M. Lemon, (leo. R.M'Parlane, Samuel W. Rhodes Samuel Calvin,nucleus Banks, John Cresswed, Jr., David Wat-
son, Joseph Smith of Hollidaysburg, Alex M.Lloyd, Baker & Watson, of Uaysport; John Mil-
ler, of Temperaneevile, Blaircounty; E. Shoema-
ker'of Ebensburg; Thomas White, of Indiana; S.H. Smith, Jno. Crouse, of Johnstown; John K.Neff, Samuel Dean, Jas. 14, Johnston, of Wil:liamsburg, Pa.

OTIIEns MAY AND WILL nE Ahnisn.jellp
EbllectlotiN made in all parts of tho UnitedStates. Drafts furnished on Philadelphia, Pitts-

burg, &d. _
usual rate of Interest, in such cases, paid

oh DtpOsits for 3, 6 and 12 months. Other Dc-posits reettiVod payable on demand.
Hollidaysburg, March 11, 1852.-41.

Calititiite Seminary.
Sealed proposals will be received by the under-

signed Trustees, at the office of David Clarkson,Esq., in Cassville, Huntingdon cOuhty, Pa., until
2 &clock, P. M., of Sattirday the 27th inst:, forthe erec'tltth ofa brick building, to be occupied asa Seminary.

Plan and specifications can be seen at any time
at the office ofDavid Clarkson, Esq., in Camillo,Huntingdon county, Pa.

ADAM Kfth
DAVIT) CLARKSON,
JoS. I'. CURFMAN, If TrllitCB4,GEO. W. STEER,
GIDEON ELIAS, I

• NATHAN BAKER, JCnasvi//e, March 1 I, 1862.-31.

KING & MOORIIEAD,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND
COMMISS lON MERCHANTS,

AND DEALLRS IN
BACON, PRODUCE, AND PITTSBURGH

MANUFACTURES;
Nu. 23 WOOD ST. PITTSBURGH.

Particularattention paid to the sale of Bloomsand Pig Metal,and CAsit advances made.March 4, ',3.-6m.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.
The summer session of this Institution willcommence on the last Wednesday of April, andwill continue five mouths. There will be no in-termission in July us heretofore. It is importantthat students come before Wednesday, as it isour rule to begin the exercises of the schoolpunctuallyon that day.
The terms are very low; the whole expense,including board, washing, tuition, &c., not ex-ceeding $45 per session. Cataloguescontainingparticulars can be had by addressing.

J. H. W. McGINNES, Principal.Shade Gup, March 4, 1852.—Gw.

EXHIBITION.
The semi•unnual exhibition of the students ofAlilnwood Academy will take place on' Tuesdaythe 30th of March. The exercises will cominenceat o'clock I'. 01.
The anniversary address to the Literary Soci-eties will be delivered on the same day at 10o'clock A. M.
The parentsand friends of the students partic-ularly,and all interested in the Institution, or inthe came of education generally, are respectfullyinvited to attend. J. 11. W. McGINNES.Shade Gap, March 4, 1852.-till cx.

NOTICE.
Haring concluded to leare Huntingdon, I hareplaced in the hands of Col. S. S. Wharton all myprofessional pipers, in whose ability and integrityIhave full confidence, and have also transferedand assigned to him all my notes, and accounts,for his own use. A. K. CORNYN,Huntingdon, Feb. 26,1852.

ViAIIOGANY and Walnut Veneers, for saleIvl at the now store of
BRICKER .4 LENNEY.

ALIENS REVOLVERS, and various otherkinds ofPistols et the lowest picas, at

The California Emigration.
Some idea of the rush to California 'and

of the crowds who throng the Isthmus
awaiting a passage may be formed from
the fact lliat the steattiship Golden Gate,
which left Panama on the 12th ultimo for
San Francisco, took up thirteen hundred
pasVengbrs! The Net.) Gileatik, oh the
samq day, took pp six hundred. A large
nuMber alto took passage by sailing ves-
sels, between the Ist Ind 16th of Februa-
ry, and there yet remained at Panama
tween four and five thousand person§
awaiting a conveyance to California. ,

The telegraph reported that the steam-
er McKim, bound up from Panama, had
put into San Diego, with her passengers
dying from starvation, having been sixty-
four days from Panama. The only addi-
tional account we can find of this melan-
choly affair is the following, which is deri-
ved from the report of the officers of the
steamship Tennessee, at Panama:

"The steamer Mckim was at San Diego,having been 64 days from Panama.—
When she started she had 200 passengers;about thirty died at San Diego. The
Captain turned the whole patty ashore, re-
fusing to have any thing more to do with
them. lie obtained some provisions) how-
ever, and took them all back, sending fiftyinto the forest to cut wood for fuel to en-
able them to reach San Francisco. They
are probably at this time engaged in cut=
ting wood."

The unexpected accession of some fait
or five thousand individuals to the popula-
tion of the Isthmus has produced a scarcity
of provisions. Pork was selling at from
$6O to $7O per barrel, and beefitt $5O a
barrel. This, and the crowded state of
the Isthmus steamers, must occasion great
suffering to the. California emigrants.—National Intelligencer.

TILE LATE ROBBERY AND MURDER IN
New ORLEANS.-All the parties under
arrest for the robbery of Mr. Chevillon's
house on Sunday evening, 15th ult., and
the murder of his slave Mary, have con-
fessed their guilt and disclosed the whole
plan of the dreadful crime. There were
three brothers named Delisle and a man na-
med Jean Adam engaged in it. They con-
spired to rob the house six days before, and
if necessary murder the negress, and carried
the plan into execution at the time ap-
pointed, when it was known the family
would be at church, and there would be
no one in the house but the negress. Tho
house being on a corner, one engaged he,
in conversation at the street door, whilst
the others got over the fence on the other
side, into the yard. They had broken
open the armoir, and were carrying off the
money, upwards of a thousand dollars,
when she, hearing the noise, rushed in,
was instantly grappled by one of the vil-
liens, who held her whilst another cut
her throat with a razor with which they
had provided themselves, and lefther dead
on thefloor. They all returned to Ad-
ams' room, some distance off) and
there divided the money. One of the
Delisles, named Louis, who assisted at the
murder has notbeen arrested yet.

Er Talking about women voting, the
Burlington Sentinel says:—Cradles arc
the ballot boxes for women, in which they
should deposit, not votes, but voters.—
That wakes a Warwick of every mother of
'em.
2 Iloort.ANo's OnnmAN llterens.—These cel-
ebrated Bitters prepared by Dr.. C. M. Jackson,
120 Arch street, Philadelphia,are performing as-
tonishingcures throughout the whole country.—
We can bear witness to theircurative powers in
the case of it friend of ours who hail the Liver
Complaint, mid who had tried almost evert• other
medicine, but withouteffect. After taking a few
bottles of these Bitters he was entirely cured.—
To those who are similarly afflicted we receom-
mend them to take the preparation, knowing that
they will cure the disease spoken of and many
others to which "flesh is heir to." 'there is a
spurious article made in Philadelphia. The only
playa to get the genuinearticle is 120 Arch street.
Philadelphia, of hiv. dakson, or his agentsthroughout the errantry,


